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Welcome to the 3rd edition of the Herts & Essex Climbing Club Newsletter. Here we hope to
provide you with lots of information, stories of climbing, news and forthcoming events. Please
feel free to send us anything that you wish to be included in the next edition. Stories and
pictures can be email to: hecc@hotmail.co.uk

Climbing as a new mum
So my little Noah was born last October 29-10-2012 and I
just wanted to write a short article on my feelings about
climbing as a new mum, it seems that when I was pregnant
I couldn't wait to get back to leading those 6b's again but I
have to say that it wasn't quite how I thought it was going
to be after having the little one! The first time I got back on
lead at Harlow wall felt like the most scariest thing I had
ever done, even more scarier than giving birth and that's
no lie.!!. I started off on an easy 4 + and my whole body
was shaking, and I was petrified to say the least! As I got
about 5 clips up I started to have a panic attack because I
had visions of plummeting to the floor and had lost all
total trust in my gear it was ridiculous! However I did
continue and managed to get to the top followed by
shouting ‘I’m never leading again’ , However I did and it
wasn't that bad. Climbing as a new mum is a lot harder
than I ever imagined it would be, all these crazy thoughts
go through your head, constantly thinking about little
Noah if I seriously hurt myself etc. and my head seems to
be all over the place and it’s so easy to lose focus on your
climbing, I think daddy Dave can also say that he feels the
same since Noah came into our lives...☺ Got to love
parenthood but definitely wouldn't change it for the world
but the phrase ‘man up’ springs to mind and has been
shouted at me numerous amounts of times, not mentioning
any names of course ...☺
Having said all this I did manage to climb well at West
way and Reading wall a few weeks back and found my
nerve again, leading some harder routes with Ian Sewell at
West way and a few 6a's and a couple of 6b's at Reading
with Dave, Rob, Gavin & Claire before being spat off a 6b+
and not being able to get past a move where the hold was
well out of my reach.. Well that was my excuse and I'm
sticking to it and it had nothing to do with my terrible
climbing skills that day!!

'Sometimes I love Mummy's and Daddy's
adventures and I like to shout about it!!’

Mummy Emma (Woody/Bushey).
‘And sometimes it gets all a bit too much!!'

There and back again - a Fontastic tale
by William, Hazel and Henry Izod
The Fontainebleau experience is truly more than just a
trip – it is a journey through incredible landscapes, full
of tales of mystical beasts (such as the great elefant),
blood, sweat, torn muscles, and a lack of finger prints
for weeks afterwards. The landscape is so varied with a
mix of sandy beaches, clean sandstone boulders, and
thick forests scattered with boulders that it is worth a
visit for the scenery alone. It was our first trip to Font,
unlike some other Font veterans like Lauren who had
been dozens of times before, so we were keen to see
what the fuss was all about!
Packing for such an epic journey was no mean feat –
carrying everything but the kitchen sink for a small
toddler seemed a bit crazy, until we saw the Raymen's’
(well, Mark’s) car full to bursting plus a roof box. The
journey was quick, placing Font closer than many
bouldering spots in the UK (although a bit further if like
Paul and Steve you detour via Lille). And upon arrival
at our gite in Thomery in the glorious sunshine, it was
down to business - buying beer and food for the first
BBQ. Thankfully Lauren, Emma B and Emma L
volunteered for a mammoth supermarket shop and
somehow managed to calculate the correct amount of
food for 13 people for 5 days. But unfortunately the
party atmosphere of the first night did cause a problem
for the gite owner who required the services of a
translator to set down the rules the next morning! The
first night also caused a problem for Mark who ended
up suffering from a bout of ‘food poisoning’ that I’m
sure had nothing to do with whiskey…
So with a few sore heads we headed off for our first day
of bouldering, exploring the rocks of Avon nestled
amongst the forest. Will was clearly up for a challenge
and approached the rock like a demented goblin,
attempting any hard overhang or crack line that he
could see, never once taking his eyes of the legendary
rock – not even to check Henry, his valuables or to
maintain possession of his left flip-flop (fortunately
Steve came to the rescue the next day supplying a right
flip-flop from a broken pair that he must keep for such
eventualities). The rest of the trip was spent exploring
the overwhelming choice of rock in the area (and
basking in glorious French sunshine). Col du Chien was
even more extensive than expected, and had something
for everyone. And Elefant offered some exciting
challenges and some serious highball climbing for the
more daring
ones amongst us - Will’s highlight was completing a
10m highball. Hazel’s highlight was making it to the
last day before breaking her bottom (coccyx - ouch),
and for Henry, well the trip can be summed up in one
word - Ball, Ball, Ball, Ball.
Overall the trip was clearly a success, and despite
sharing a house with so many people, we were spoilt
with delicious food and great company, not to
mention a mind-blowing amount of alcohol (Sunday
was Will’s turn to experience the effects of a few too
many vodkas!). It certainly won’t be long before we
return - bucket and spade and finger tape at the ready.
Many thanks to Em, Dave and Noah for letting us gate
crash your holiday - just try not to miss your train
home next time due to stopping for a McFlurry!

The fastest International Federation of Sport Climbing 15-m
by a man is 5.88 seconds by
Evgenii Vaitcekhovskii (Russia) in Xining, China, on 13th
October 2012.
The fastest 15-m climb by a woman is 8.33 seconds by
Esther Bruckner (France) in Xining, China, on 13th October
2012.
The word “Abseil” is German for Off/Down Rope.

Lawrencefield trip
As some of you know there was a day trip to the peaks on the
14th April .The crag of Lawencefield was chosen as a place
to climb. The journey up was good and we made good time
enough to visit the well know bakery in Hathersage :-) .After
lunch was bought and a quick breakfast roll we made our way
to the crag . Parking was good and it was only a short walk to
the main area, we did have to pay for parking unless you
were a national trust member . Even though it had been
raining a few days before hand and a drizzle was forecast the
rock was not in bad condition and a lot of the routes where
good to climb on.. It is quite a busy place and with our rabble
there , it was a buzz of climbers :-) which was nice to see
people out even on a not such a good day . There were a few
new out door climbers and there were committee members
on hand to belay, go through rope work and lead routes so
every one got to really push there climbing and enjoy the day
... The rain did make a quick visit but nothing a warm flask of
tea could not fix :-) after a long days climbing and food all
eaten we made our way back to the cars and decided to drive
home. We managed to make good time so we could get back
in time for last orders and a bite to eat at the moorhen pub in
Harlow. This is a great venue to visit for a days climbing and
all grades were available for people to climb ... I would
recommend a visit and is not that far for a day trip, therefore
another visit in the future is defiantly recommended :-)
Dave.

SPA Training in the Peak District.
This year, 8 of the club members (Dave Raymen, Kevin Faux, Rob Scott, Tony Johnson, Phil
Wallam, Richard Bailey, Will Izod and myself Reece Robinson) decided to start SPA Training
(Single Pitch Award).
The training was done over two weekends (4 to each group plus an instructor).
The aim of the training is for the club to have experienced members available to pass on skills and
knowledge that can be passed on to all members to make climbing activities as safe as possible for
all that attend.
I was on the 2nd round of training and after speaking to the others who went on the 1st round can
confirm that the training received will have a great benefit to us as individuals and as a club.
The weekend started with an early drive (5.30am!) to meet up in Hathersage with the instructor for
9am.
The weather was a dull and grey 3 degrees but sunshine was promised for later in the day. The
short walk in from the carpark to the climbing crag at Stanage greeted us with strong winds, drizzle,
sleet and then rain.
Most of the Saturday was spent learning, re-learning, forgetting, learning again and then practicing
abseil anchors, gear placement and knots & rope work followed by releasable abseils with a safety
back-up and lots of trust in each other should we have forgotten what we'd just been taught!
The end of the climbing day saw beautiful sunshine, climbing in t-shirts and, would you believe a
bride and groom climbing in their wedding clothes! (See pic below).
Dinner and a couple of pints in the local pub followed by what I can only describe as a freight train
in our Youth Hostel room (not going to mention any names at this point - Phil Wallam and Richard
Bailey!!!!).
Sunday greeted us with much brighter but still very windy weather and we set off for Burbage. After
a short walk in, we were set the task of remembering everything we had learnt and were told to set
up belay and abseil anchors and top bottom rope anchors. Sounds simple but it was so windy, I
couldn't hear myself think let alone hear what the instructor wanted me to do! Anyway, the tangle of
ropes, slings, HMS krabs, figure of eights, Alpine butterfly hitches, clove hitches, half hitches, Italian
hitches, slippery hitches, stopper knots, hex’s, nuts and my favorite camming device must have
impressed the instructor so much because he said he was happy for me to climb on it all as long as
I was happy with it!
After loads more instruction, setting up anchors, failing miserably at a releasable abseil (apparently,
the concept involves actually being able to release the abseil rope and safely lower the person on
the other end of the rope to the ground without a sharp knife!!!).
Joking aside, it was an extremely satisfying and technical learning weekend that was the start of up
to two years training and experience that will include logging at least 40 trad climbs on different
types of rock, first aid training, indoor wall climbing and supervising groups at different venues
before going on an assessment course.
Well done to all those that took part and good luck with the assessment.

The Only Way Is Up!
Here we hope to have a regular feature of
achievements in the club.
It doesn’t matter how long you’ve been
climbing for or at what grade you climb at.
We all like to climb a little bit better than we
did before.
We don’t always get to climb with each other
so if you climb with a regular climbing
partner and think they deserve a mention
here, let me know.
This issue’s achievers are:
Tony Johnson and Paul Eckton for climbing
their first E2 pitches, Phil Wallam for his first
VS pitch, Gavin Dee for his first 6b sport
climb, Claire Franklin for her first indoor 6b
and Dave Raymen for an E3 climb post Noah!
WELL DONE TO YOU ALL.

The first 5 people to hand a completed word search to a committee member will win a small
climbing prize! So print it off and get searching.

Our adventures so far this year.
I looked through the diary when writing this summary for the trips in 2013 (so far) and despite the
terrible spring which we remember, conditions were often good for climbing. HECC members have
been to Fontainebleau, Winspit, Cheddar, Avon, Swanage, Wyndcliff, Wintours, Burbage,
Laurancefield, Millstone, Stanage, Portland, Almscliff and I believe North Wales; these are just from
memory, and I know several of these have been T shirt weather and some with lizards sunning
themselves at the crag bases - that started in early February! Granted not all have been "official" trips,
but most come with an open invite if you check the Facebook page or are down the wall & pub on a
Tuesday night to catch up with what is happening on a more casual level.
The three much anticipated "Beginner Focused" trips so far this year have fared less well, with the
weather being a real issue for their actual attendance. Well done to those who stood up to be counted,
and to those who volunteered to help out. None of them were a wash out - the weather forecasts are
very pessimistic and the crag choice has been spot on :) It would be really good to see more
beginners dip their toe into outdoor climbing for the up coming trip (23rd June - Phil Wallam is
organising). These trips will lay good foundations for the summer fun which is about to start and come
highly recommended, they are also open to all members, so whatever your ability, come along and
have fun.
Looking forward to the summer, Cornwall (week), Orpierre (week) and Tremadog (weekend) are
June's longer trips - the Tremadog one is still open for you to sign up if you're quick - contact Emma
who has taken on the organising of this one. The other week trip this year is Lundy in September
(spaces - contact Kev) which does have some of the finest adventure trad climbing in the UK - you'll
come back a changed climber - salt spray, seals, stories to regale for years after and a comfortable
barn with hot showers and a fire within. Needless to say it is also home to the legendry Marisco
Tavern. Who needs more from an adventure?
We also have frequent day trips and weekend trips to keep us ticking over - please see the diary &
Facebook page for more details. On an organisational note - it makes my job easier if people inform
us of their intent to come (or cancel) on the FB page so that arrangements can be made as required.
Thank you!
Looking forward to an outstanding summer climbing and having fun with friends, and thank you to all
those who have helped make it all happen so easily. See you on the next trip! Kevin (Trip Co).
PS Don't forget the club has a decent amount of kit for members to use on those first outings! Don't be
shy.

Note from editor: As far as I’m aware, neither Kevin or the lizard fell off!

Upcoming events and trips.
This year we have lots planned including days out, weekends away, climbing holidays
abroad, quiz evenings, BBQ’s and social events. All club members are welcome and
this year we are providing at least 4 outdoor trips for people who are new to climbing
or have never climbed outdoors before (Beginner Focused), there will be dedicated
committee members on hand all day to help set up top ropes, offer advice and
generally look after you.
There are also loads of “unofficial” days out and weekends away organised by club
members, most of these details can be found on the HECC Facebook page.

Coming Soon!
Saturday 25th May to Sunday 2nd June – Week away (Orpierre).
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th June – Weekend trip (North Wales).
Saturday 15th June – Club social (BBQ).
Sunday 23rd June – Day trip (Beginner Focused).
Saturday 13th July – Day trip.

The rest of the year!
Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th Aug. – Weekend away (Beginner Focused – Yorkshire).
Saturday 17th Aug. – Club social (BBQ – Harrison's Rocks).
Saturday 24th to Monday 26th Aug. – Long weekend trip.
Saturday 7th to Sunday 15th Sept. – Week away (Lundy).
Sunday 22nd Sept. – Day trip.
Friday 4th Oct. – Club social (Quiz).
Saturday 12th Oct. – Day trip (Beginner Focused).
Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th Oct. – Weekend trip.
Friday 15th Nov. – Club social (Climbing in the dark).
Saturday 16th Nov. – Committee nominations need to be submitted.
Sunday 17th Nov. – Day trip.
Saturday 23rd Nov. – AGM & club social.
Wednesday 27th Nov. – Committee meeting.
Saturday 7th Dec. – Christmas party.
Sunday 15th Dec. – Day trip (indoors).

